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Council Expected to Hear
Request for More Beach

Equipment
To Up Capacity
Over 1,100 Lines
The new addition to the loca
Southern Bell Telephone building will give room for installation of equipment for fast growing Boca Raton. Robert Coleman
manager, said this week.
Construction is expected to
be completed so that installation of the new equipment may
begin Oct. 13, going into service Jan. 27.
The equipment will enable
the company to serve- 1,352 new
main telephones and increase
the capacity by " over 1,100
lines.
Coleman said that the company is looking forward to this
additional equipment "putting
them in good shape" with fewer
held over applications than at
any time since the war.
The new CBS addition is
being constructed at the Zimmerman
building.
Cost
is
$13,000.

Boca's pennant winning Little League Baseball Team. Back
row, left to right, Manager Bill Bay and Coach Bob Pinchuk;
middle row, left to right, Kurt Vrchota, pitcher and first baseman; Mark Tofano, shortstop and member of the pitching staff;
Mike O'Brien, catcher; Billy Eubank, outfield; Richard Schulsemeyer, outfielder; Gene Ramsey, pitcher and first baseman;
Kenny Lord, auxiliary outfield; Tommy Scharlau, auxiliary outfield; Billy Day, auxiliary outfield; Paddy Frank, second baseman and,member of pitching staff; Willis Manning, third baseman;
Greig Ewart, auxiliary infielder.-Hank Cohen photo

Boca Lumber Little League
Team Wins National Pennant

Winning a decisive victory over
the Delray Beach Truckers
Monday night, the Boca Little
Leaguers clinched the National
League pennant. This was the
boys' 14th win against 3 losses.
Gathering 10 hits and scoring
12 runs, the boys played errorless pall in the field. Vrchota
pitched and gave up just two
hits while striking out six in a
game that went the full six
innings.
Hitting for Boca were: Prank,
Manning, j each, Vrchota (two
doubles), Eubank (a double and
single), Tofano, O'Brien,
Library To Consider
Schlusemeyer, one each.
Sale of Property
This winning team of little
boys has been a source of pride
A meeting of the general to all Boca this year. They
^ membership of Boca Raton Li- and their manager and coach
brary Association, inc., has deserve
congratulations not
has been called for Thursday only for their fine playing, but
July 12, 8 P.m., at Town Hall.
The meeting will consider the
sale of real estate donated to
the Library. The constitution
provides that only a membership
meeting can approve the purchase or sale of real estate.
The meeting will be a brief
one and will not interfere with
keeping
other
engagements.

for their exemplary behavior on
the field.

Committee
Approves Inlet
Resolution
According to an announcement
from Congressman Paul Rogers,
there has been approved by the
full Public Works committee a
review resolution for the Boca
Raton Inlet at an estimated
cost of $19,000, money for
which will have to be appropriated by Congress.

Patronize
the Home Town Merchants
It Pays

Two groups of local fishing
and boating enthusiasts are expected to appear at the town
council meeting, Tuesday night,
to seek a solution to the problem
of diminishing
public
beach.
Residents, long accustomed
to using the beach along the
east side of Boca Raton Lake
and the Inlet as public property,
found Sunday that the areas had
been posted. Boca Raton Properties is owner of the land.
James McGoldrick, vice-president of Boca Raton Properties,
said that the land, had been
posted "in the best interests
of, all residents of Boca Raton."
He pointed out that the privilege
of using the beaches had been
abused by out-of-town persons
and that an "unsavory reputation" was rapidly spreading by
reason of the actions of the occupants of the parked cars.
In a letter to Norman Armour,
president of the Boca Raton
Fishing Club, McGoldrtek^said
that the Properties woura grant
permission to local boat owners
for use of the beach on the east
side of the lake and south of
the club bridge until Oct. 1 5 .
At a session of the Boat Club,
Tuesday night, the members
decided to join forces with the
Fishing Club and to ask the
Town Council to help supply a
solution to the problem which
leaves Boca Raton residents
the
400 feet of municipal
beach, the only public access
to the ocean between the north
Broward County line and Highland Beach.
McGoldrick told the Boca Raton News:
"In posting Sabal Point and
the surrounding area we felt and
still feel that we acted in the
best interests of all of the residents of Boca Raton. Here are
some of the factors which entered into our thinking: First, a
study of the license plates of
the cars parked there showed
conclusively that by far the
greater number of visitors were
from other communities and
other counties. The percentage
of cars belonging to local residents was extremely small.

"Second, the abuse of this
privilege by these out-of-towners was appalling. After each
week-end we removed literally
truck loads of refuse and litter
which they left behind. We could
see no reason for assuming the
continued expense of policing
the grounds in order to provide a
playground
for non-residents
who were thoughtlessly and inconsiderately despoiling a valuable piece of privately owned
land.
"Third, the unsavory reputation which was rapidly spreading by reason or the actions of
the occupants of cars parked
there, was such as to alarm any
thinking citizen. Such conditions
seldom right themselves. Left
alone they rapidly worsen until
some major scandal or even
tragedy shocks the community
into action.' Sabal Point was in
a fair way to achieve such
notoriety for Boca Raton.
Certainly'it seems to us that a
property owner who permitted
these conditions to continue
would be failing in his moral
duty to his neighbors and to
the youngsters of the community
who were being exposed to such
example.
"Before we took action we
approached various groups in an
effort to find some responsible
organization which would assume
supervision and confine the enjoyment of the area to the people
of Boca Raton. No group with
whom we discussed it was willing to assume this responsibility.
"Provision has been made for
the boat-owners of the area who
were accustomed to launching
their craft from the sea wall on
A l A . t o now launch their boats
from our boathouse on the Inland Waterway. The members of
the Boca Raton Pishing. Club
have agreed with us that they
will see to it that any local resident who wishes to put his boat
in the water will enjoy the superior facilities there without
hindrance as long a s the persons
enjoying this privilege commit
no nuisance.
'If some satisfactory system
(Continued on page 7)
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Mayor William Herbold cuts the ribbon, Saturday afternoon
officially opening the Teen Age Center building. Looking on
are Jim Rutherford, Jolene Mucci and BUI Brtndle.

Tom Minnehan, Jolene Mucci and Junior Thomason enjoy talking to Eoca School Principal Paul Matwiy a t the opening of the
Fben A^e Center building Saturday night.
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The sun, tfye moon and the stars would have disappeared long ago,
had they happened to be within reach of predatoiy human hands.—
Kavelook Ellis

Additional Beach
For many years Boca Ra&sa has been in
need of more beach property for swimming,
fishing and boa dag. The cutting off of
access to Sabal Point, leaving only 400
feet of- municipal beach a t die foot of Palmetto Park Road, agaia focuses attention
on this need. The situation i s now stronger
than it has ever been ic the p a s t , for with
increased population, we Deed even more
than Sabal Point.
Sabal Point i s , of course, private property
and although it has been used by the public
as their own for many years, ic appears that
the Boca Raton Properties, h a s every right
to exclude die public from the land and

Just Vigitin-

water.
It now seems that the time has come for
the town to do something about acquiring
more water-front land. Two local organizations will send members to the council
meeting Tuesday night and ask their cooperation.
With die town of Boca Raton now in a
completely solvent condition, it is to be
hoped that the Town Council will study
carefully the possibility of, at this time,
buying more ocean frontage. It is to be
hoped that the Council will think carefully
of the possible economic damage to the
town, situated on Florida's Gold Coast, having only 400 feet of public beach.

It was hard to remember whenever I was ever more proud of a
community project than I was
Saturday afternoon at the dedication of the Teen Age Center.
Looking around the very attractive building and at the eager
young faces of the teen-agers, it
seemed that Boca Raton is indeed a fortunate community.
Its adults have helped the
youth to do for themselves. This
is a fine accomplishment. Just
as inspiring is the way in which
the community has aided the
teen-agers in renovating, dec"orating and furnishing the Center:
The event, Saturday, was one
more indication of the deep interest that people of Boca Raton have in building a fine community with attention to the
really worthwhile endeavors.

ft 'Dampen. Rec
School Youngsters Enthusiam
A rainy day, such as dawaed
Tuesday, presents no problem to
the Boca Raton summer recrea. tion program. Southern Florida's
; tropical summer afternoons so&de
: • it necessary to lay out a full program of quiet activities. Dirsc: .tors John Hager and Betty* Andeison have built such a program so that while Boca Is
getting some much Deeded rain,
the" children are still healthfully
and happily occupied.
Some of the popular types of
quietfun are pictured. Others
include painting and drawing,
ping-pong and" music appreciation. Also popular are dodge bail
type games, indoor baseball,
relay and circle games, basketball and many other games which
can be played both in 'and out
of doors.
' .
Although more than 130 youngsters at school age bave regis-

tered to date in this year's program, all those registered are
never in attendance at the same
time aad there is always room
fc-r more. Director John Hager
advised that any child of school
SR8 7,*ho is finding vacation duller Shan he espeeted may still
register an* take part in all the
activities'.
This week was highlighted by
a table tennis and a checker
tournament and a patriotic art
show.
Next week, a full schedule is
planned and in addition there.
will be a hobby show, bicycle
race and a pionic on Friday at
a location to be announced later.
All participants in the program
are requested to be ready to display tcsii hobbies by Wednesday
afternoon to compete for prizes
to be awsided them.
Parental are iavited to attend
Sta pragma a t &Ey time.

Playing checkers on a rainy day a t the Sammer Recreation
School are: Harry Herbold (kibitzing) and around the table .left
to right, Wlnalow Parker, Tommy Taylor, Adrian Pascal, and
MUsa Sfimsahaa.

Enjoying a game of raoacpoly aro around toe table, left to
right: Patty Anderson, Phyllis Anderson, Rosemary Sletnnwr,
.Kenneth Lord ami Norman Borchardt.

Pictured above, publicly burning all paid up bonds of general
indebtedness of the town of Boca Raton, Wednesday, are: Left
to right, jay Heidt, Deputy Town Clerk; Councilmen Harold Turner, Louis Zimmerman and. Melvin Schmitt; Town Clerk Bill
Lamb, Mayor William Herbold and Art Rudford of the Public
Works Department.

Judge Morrow Validates
$975,000 Bonds for Hospital
Judge Russell O. Morrow validated $975,000 in bonds, Friday, for construction of the
South Palm Beach County hospital, to be known as Bethesda
Memorial Hospital.
Cecil Young of Gulf Stream
had filed, suit aeainst the validation.
Philip Anderson, attorney for
Young, charged that the voters
in the election approving the
bond issue did not represent
the 50 percent, plus one, as required by law. He asked that
the judge wait three months to
give time to check each parcel
of land to make certain that
every property owner, whether
registered or not, was included.
Judge Morrow said that he saw
no evidence presented that would
cause him to delay his decision.
Bonding attorneys for the hospital commission said that the
validation must also be' tested
in a suit before the State Supreme Court. He said he thought
this could be done "in a short
time, because such cases are
usually given priority.
Hospital commissioners present at the hearing were'Emory
Barrow, chairman, Paul Mercer, Charles Senior, Catherine
E. Strong and also T.M. Woolbright, president of the Gulf
Stream Hospital Association.
A 3V£-mill tax i s expected to
be leviedt in the South Palm
Beach County Hospital District
for the hospital. Estimated income based upon the 1955 tax
assessments of $24,273,890,

By JOLENE MUCCI

Bf LoraS. Brit)
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i s expected to be around $85,000; however, the 1956 assessments may bring this figure
higher.

Win Pendleton of the Washington See Saw points out that with
ali the discussion over the new
Federal road bill the originator
of the idea, a Florida man, is
being left out although apparently he does not think that the
man will worry about getting no Q
credit for the plan.
On March 17, 1954, Cecil M.
Webb, then chairman of the Florida State Road Board, visited
President Eisenhower in the
White House and proposed the
biggest Federal road building
program in history.
On July 12, four months later,
in New York City, Vice-President
Richard M. Nixon outlined this
plan publicly, Win says. Nixon
read a speech that President •
Eisenhower had planned to deliver. But due to the death of
his
sister-in-law,
President
Eisenhower was unable to make
the speech himself.
At that time, no mention of
Cecil Webb was made by VicePresident Nixon, although the
plan was essentially the same
that Webb had proposed on his
March 17 visit to the White
House. There was one difference worth noting: Webb had w
suggested an expenditure of
$30 billion over a period of six
years. President
Eisenhower
called for a road program costing $50 billion to be spent over
a period of 10 years.
The bill that Congress passed
last week provides for $32.9
billion during the next 13 years.
That isn't exactly tHe way Cecil
Webb had planned it, but it
shows he was on solid ground,
Win says.
w '
Some people laughed at Webb
for taking his idea directly to the
President. Some people in Florida said he was just trying to
show off. Even some members of
the Florida Delegation treated
Webb as though they thought he
should stick to making Dixie
Lily grits and corn meal — and
leave road building problems to
them.

•.

"Well, at last we made i t , "
was the sigh of the Teen Age
Center members Saturday night
at the Grand Opening of our
new building. It turned out tc
be very successful and everything went off fine. The dedication ceremonies began with Jim
Rutherford
introducing Stuart
0 Moore from the Boca Raton
Club.
Andy
Brennan represented
the Town Council and Rev.
Powell offered a prayer for the
success and blessing of the
Center and its members. Next,
our Mayor, William Herbold,
cut the ribbon formally opening
the Boca Raton Teen Age Center. Refreshments were served
throughout the evening. Approximately 500 people turned out for
m t h e affair. Also to make the
evening more of a success we
received letters from President
Eisenhower and Senator George
Smathers and telegrams from
Vice-President Richard Nixon
and Governor Leroy Collins.
As most of you know, six
teen-agers who had the most
working hours in for the month
of June, went on the fishing
trip Saturday a.m. with Capt.
Andy Brennan. The six were
^ L a u r e l Strom, Diane Balme,
Jolene Mucci, Jerry DeGennaro,
Bill Brindle and Buddy Johnson.
Buddy caught a 24!4 lb; wahoo

Mrs. Roger White has presented the Boca Raton Lion's Club
with an upright piano in memory of her husband, Roger White,
past president of the club.
The membership voted to place
a plaque reading: "Presented by
Mrs. Roger White, in memory of
her husband Roger White, Past
President of the Lion's Club of
Boca Raton, 1956." Presentation ceremonies will be announced later.
The Boca Lion's attended the
convention in Miami in a body.
Delegates to the convention
were Ben Ratner, President
Eric Kohtz and as alternates
were Melvin Schmitt and Herbert Henson.

Boca Baton News

Mrs. Josiah N. Bacon, 1239
N.E. Fifth Ave., has returned
home after a visit with relatives*
in Boston.

17 to 3 for breakfast, lunch
JL coffee breaks and tea

T
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telephone answering
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secretarial assignments
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Lillian Abbott - Dorothy LePique - 165 E. Palmetto Park Rd., Boca Raton

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Statement of Condition June 3 0 , 1956
CAPITAL AND LIABtLITiES

RESOURCES
$6,469,114.88

fib* Mortgage Loans

SaVing* Accounts

105,332.43

f&ssbook Loans —
Investments and Securities _.

_

1,144,609.38

Cash on Hand and in Banks;.

_

822i319.32

Office Building and Land
Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment
Deferred Charges and Other
Assets
,
-

45,550.47

$7,930,323.11

This, represents «ie Savings o f M M
ffeffity persons. A l l account* partial*
pat* in ths earnings et First F«d»ral.

24,620,23?

FMA Title I Loans

Loans in Process

„

.

433.S46.54

Money due borrower* en honw con*
struction loans, to b* a<Nanoo4 a* Hw
work progresses.

229.93

Other Liabilities
Accounts payable and withholding tax,
ete.

Reservej and Surplus:
Specific Reserves
$ 5,882.59
General Reserves

356,474iH

Unallocated Reserves 25,994.74

6,787.17

388,351.44

98,752,751.02

TOTAL RESOURCES

TOTAL CAPITAL AND
LIABILITIES

$8,752,751.02

Savings Are Insured To $10,000.00 By Federal Savings
And Loan Insurance Corporation

SAVE BY JULY 1OTH
EARN FROM JULY FIRST

Pancakes ~£ •
.
a
Palmetto Park
Sandwiches Just East

Muriel Perrault
NAVY ENLISTEE

Mrs. Anna Krall and Miss Dorothy Hertler of Lancaster, Pa.,
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Muriel Perrault, daughter of Krall, Sea Aire Apartments.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. Perrault,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hale are
5 N.W. 7th St., Boca, has en- expected home the latter part of
listed in the Navy. She will re- this week following a trip to
ceive her recruit training at the the Smokey Mountains, N.C.
U.S. Naval Training Center,
Bainbridge, Md.
Miss Perrault was graduated
from Seacrest High School this
year and enlisted under the
Navy's high school graduate
training program which assures
an opportunity of attending one
of the Navy's trade schools.

T FEDERAL

Waffles

..

Personals

Muriel Perrault
Enlists In Navy

and a 6 lb. dolphin. Bill Brindle pulled out a lO'i lb. bonito
and a 7M. lb. dolphin was caught
by Jerry DiGennaro. (Diana and
I went along for the ride and' the
sun burn.) We all sure had a
good time even though all expect Bill Brindle suffered from
butterflies in the stomach.
At a recent council meeting it
was decided to keep the new
building open Wednesday, Friday and Saturday nights. Wednesday and Friday nights the
dress will be informal (bermudas, jeans, levis or sucli).
Then on Saturday nights girls
will be required to wear skirts
and the boys will wear dress
pants and-sport shirts.
Monday night our monthly
parents meeting is scheduled at
8 P.m. All parents or anyone
interested are urged to attend.
Well, I guess that's all the
news I have for now but I want
to thank all those who made our
grand opening a success.

Mrs. White
Gives Piano
To Lions

•

But, it .should be noted that
Congressman Bob Sikes, "dean"
•
of the Florida Delegation, did
have faith enough in Webb's
plan to arrange for the White
House visit. And when Webb
DRAFT HOSPITAL
talked to President Eisenhower,
PLANS READY SOON
Sikes sat in on the conference.
Rough draft of the plans for
So, during the next few years,
the Bethesda Memorial Hospital as this great network of 41,000
should be ready shortly, the miles of interstate roads is unHospital commission heard at a der construction, it will be inregular meeting Tuesday after- teresting to remember who first
noon.
took the idea to the President —. w .
*
MacMillan said that Tax As- a Florida man.
Sometimes when you hit a
sessor James Owens reported
that non-exempt assessed valua- beautiful new stretch of comtions in the hospital district pleted highway on this network —
were $34,354,967 for 1.95s. For or maybe complain and fuss about
the previous year, they were a miserable detour where the
new roads are being built — take
$24,273,890.
time out to recall the old motto
which says, "There is no limit
Call 900S
how much a man can accomplish
if he/ doesn't care who gets the
For : "
credit/'
Classified Ads
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Teen Agers Entertain 500
•Parents and Friends, at Opening

CURRENT
0 DIVIDEND

BOCA RATON OFFICE
I FIRST FEDERAL SAYINGS
LOAN ASSOCIATION
J

First in Savings

OF DELRAY BEACH

First in 3oco

FIRST Corner East Of FEDERAL
99 Palmetto Park Road

Keep Florida Green
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New Granddaughter

Woman's Page
Miss Marjorie Schmidt oi Boca
And E. H. PLelps to t e Wed
Miss Marjorie Schmidt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold J .
Schmidt of Whitney Point, N.Y.
and Boca Raton, will be married
August 18 to Edson Herbert
Phelps, son of Mrs, W. Theodore
Presoott of Sandy Creek, N.Y.,
and the late Leland H. Phelps.
Among the ushers will be Guy
R. Schmidt of Ft. Lauderdale,
brother of the prospective bride.
Miss Schmidt attended Central
High School in Whitney Point,
N.Y., and is an honorary member
of Delta Kappa sorority. She was
graduated from Emma Willard

"Save The Only Eyes
You Will Ever Have"

DR. P. A. M e RILL
Optometrist
127 BOCA RATON-RD
PHONE 9498

BOCA RATON
FLORIDA

School, Troy, and received a
B.S. degree this month from
Flora Stone Mather College of
Western
Reserve
University,
Cleveland, where she was affiliated with Phi Kappa Zeta
sorority.
Mr. Phelps is a graduate of
Sandy Creek Central School. He
received a Bachelor of Chemical
Engineering degree from ClarkMr. and Mrs. C.W. RoseKe and Mrs. Donald Malcne erdoy their
son College of Technology, Poisfish, hush puppies and salad at the American Legion fish fry
dam, where he was affiliated with
held all afternoon of July 4 at the beach pavilion.
Lambda Iota fraternity. He holds
Masters and Ph.D. degrees from
K®tvp Florida Gre«n
Case Institute of Technology,
Cleveland, and served two years
as Lieutenant in the U.S. Air
Force. He i s now associated with
the Applied Research Laboratory
of the U.S. Steel Corp., Pittsbrugh, Pa.

SEA SHELLS, SOUVEMBS, NOVELTIES,
CYPRESS LAMPS AND KNEES, SHELL
JEWELBYL, BEACH JACKETS, GIANT
BEACH
TOWELS, JELLIES AND
MARMALADES. COCONUTS AND
CURIOS.

ALLIGATOR BAGS

$ 3 and up

North Federal Highway

^Pine Crest Da yCatnp
C
Florida's Finest and Best Equipped
(for boys and girls, age 5 to 15)

New Directors ;
Thomas Lamar and Andrew Kruse

New Personnels
College-trained, experienced, and competent
leaders have been selected because of their
outstanding abilities as well as their keen
interest in_children.

Hot meals in the school cafeteria and transportation by
school bus and station wagon (Boca Raton to Hallandale)
are included.

Earl Mays will be at Lake
Placid, for three days, July g,
7 and 8.
-•

209 S. Federal
Free Delivery Phone 8683

Rex Begonias
House Plants

ACME ROOFING CO.
£Sesidenf5a9 ». Commercial
CALL TQM JAMISON
I BOS H. E. 5 t h Avenue
Boca Raton 3 1 3 0

H i d e - a - W a y Nursery
State Me%4 «S1©
2 Miles West of
Beach

Everything good in the seafood line •
or net. A.lso poultry and eggs.
Old Dixie Hiway
South End

952 borrowers, reflects a substantial growth in both savings
accounts and loans made during
the past six months.
This local thrift and home financing institution has completed six years and reports
total resources of $8,759,553.
Dividends paid to savers on
June 30 amounted to 597,663,
and brings the total amount of
savings paid since organizing
In 1950 to $-170,743.
Directors are 'V.°. Bebout,
B.C. Butler, II. A. Hubbard, John
N. fCabler, Neil 3 . MacMillan,
Paul Mercer, William C. Mizelle,
H.M. O'Neal and George Tegelaar.
Officers are John N. Kabler,
president; William C Mizelle,
executive vice-president and
treasurer B.C. Butler, vicepresident; Neil E. MacMillan,
attorney; Mrs. Wauneta 3 . Skillman, secretary; Mrs. Corinne
Brooks, assistant secretary; O.
Harrison
Newman, assistant
treasurer, and branch manager
of Boca Raton branch office,
and A. Vance Morgan, III, controller.
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WALLETTE

© §»sfisp

Ralph Reed shows the main
prize of a Castro chaii av the
American Legion July 4 picnic, Wednesday.

Welfare Aid In June
Thomas E. Fenlck, chairman
of District Board 10 of the State
Department of Public Welfare,
reported that in Palm Beach
County 3,824 persons were assisted in the four categories of
public assistance for the month
of June.
A total of 1,545 persons received Old Age Assistance in
the amount of $69,817.50; 73
persons, aid to the blind, totaling S3,657.50; 536 families,
representing,
1708 children,
aid to dependent children in the
amount of- $31,519; 38 persons,
aid to the disabled in the
amount of 31,805.
In addition, 114 children received service during the month,
41 of whom were in foster homes.
The total State and locai cost
for these,child welfare services
was g2,313.!31.

Book Review

A Darkling Plain

Accounts Insured to $1OSOOO by
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Newcomers CluL
Holds Supper

Pa5m R©nd s'l & E. U r a l Av®.

Ph*n« SSS1

Complete kit with
metal box, bed,
mattress, hinges.
Easy to install.
Adapts especially
well
in v/ood
paneled wall.

P A I N T - HAB8>WAK&-~ HOUSE FtJEN|SJHtN<2a'

The Newcomers Club held a pot
luck supper last Thursday at the Phone 9504
Boca Baton school. The attendance was 45, among them five
newcomers: Mrs, A.E. Adams,
Mrs. R.L.. Crowell, Mrs. Mary
Kost, Mrs. Leon Weaver and
Miss Ann Papke.
Garden cait 2-3 bu.
Peat Moss $1 bushel
Plans were made for the next
Size, regular $10 . . . S / . 0 0
size bag Snenial 794"
meeting, to be a splash party
r
at the Cabana Club on Wednes"™l/!GORcF
Complete line ORTHO
day, July 11, at 6 P-m. The
Fertilizers-Insecticides
splash party will be combined
100-lb.
at Reduced Prices
with the regular Wednesday night
bag
Chinch
barbecue at the Club. ReservaHector's
tions should be made by Monday,
Bug
Liquid Great!
[PAINTS]
July 9, and may be obtained by
Nok-Qiit
Nitrogen
VOLCK
calling Mis. LeRoy Leech at
Make 75 gals
Regular $2.50
VARNISH
Oil
Spjay
Boca Raton, 8305.
of spray, reg. gallon size
ENAMEL
5.49 gallon
1.25 q t olze-JI.OO
$i"/5
$429
80* pints - 65*

BOCA RATON LUMBER

leiTlS.

Tais exile i s interrupted by
Mike and Pete driving from New
York to bring Joe back for his
sister's ivedding to Pete.
I The result is a moving, dramatic crisis, a crisis in which
the three couples find their
destinies, some hopeful, some
lost, 'out for all, inevitable.
Clifford Irving has written
an ingenious book, exceptionally
well done, the characters real
and convincing.
Tlris new novel is now obtainable at the Boca Sat on Library.

and SUPPLY CO., inc.
%<$<smi AvftR»e and Fourth Street

PHONE 8581

Classified Call

Here is what
Craflwall gactory finished paneling. aU woods, 41«-71i sq. ft.

the 100% latex wond&r paint
means to you:
IS A C &mi Estressdy ®asy application . „ . abstne©
&m&&
g a l a e | irrifoHBtg «"-d toxic 9dors „ . . excel"
fl T € i
#> ^ n t e 3 v 0 f S S S e a s ^ Hiding . „ . twentyM>aB^ | | C B mlno»» drying. , , painting tools cl»aned
p colors
Slightly Higher

1._

*

Mrs. Leroy B. Sniffen, 25 4
N.B. 6th St., left for California
for a three week visit with her
daughter in Menlo Park.

THREE PRESIDENTS OF
THE U S ; DIED ON J U I Y ^
JbHff/»&AMS, JEFFERSON

Three
persons working |
together to protect your I
health . . . Your Doctor, =j
Pharmacist and You. We
prepare Prescriptions "just
as the Doctor orders" . . •
For You!

HARDRBVES
PAVING
STREETS'- PARKING LOTS -- DRIVES
Phone Delray -- 4567

DR. THOMAS
Optometrist
204 East Atlantic Ave.

By E. LANDRY
Here is a brilliant novel of
contempory
young
America.
Outwardly it is the story of
three young men and the women
they love.
Peter Reed, Mike Donnenfield
and Joe Macfarlane, each from
vastly
different
backgrounds
form a strong friendship in college where they discover that it
is just as difficult to live in a
world without illusions as in
one with too many.
Joe chooses exile in Marathon,
Pla., working on a shrimp boat,
a placid life with Liz who is
also trying to escape her prob-

in-the-wall bed

GJ.;

3,824 Persons Get

by Clifford Irving
(Putnam)

Delray 3each

Phone 6672

CHARLES M. DAVY
AUDITING

ACCOUNTING

INCOME TAX
169 E. Palmetto Pk. Road
PHONE 8 1 1 1

MITCHELL
Electric Company store and
Free Estimates
No Obligation -^^^^0^^^^^^

Office at
270 S.Dixie

J.?i.£
YOUR PROTECTION . . .
IS OUR BUSINESS

INSURE

THRU

Weekes Realty Company, Inc.
AmeriBafafe
.IHSUHANCt

CROUP - ;

3oca Raton
Delray Beach

HIT FARADS OF FOODS
Opening Monday Morning 6:30 at Breakfast
With Hot Biscuits and Grits

~

•

feed washable!

Overnight and week end campers'will be accepted.

A Complete Summer School Program
Is Offered

AUNT SALLY'S LUNCH ROOM
FIRST COURT
Counter with 12 Stools Now - Tables and Chairs on the Way - 7 Years at Boynton

Camp opens
Camp closes
June 11
August 17
For bulletin and information call

Ft Lauderdale - JAckson 2-5173
or - JAckson 3-6264
1515 East Broward Boulevard

The first semi-annual dividend
of $7,389.30 of the Eoca Raton
office, First Federal Savings and
Loan Association of Delray
Beach, has been paid.
Members of the First Federal
Savings and Loan Association
of Delray Beach have received
their twelfth semi-annual statement, according to William O.
Mizelle, executive vice-president of the Association. The report, rnailed to 3,320 savers and

IDEERFIELD BEACH

New Program :
A full wefl-rouoded-pwgram'has been planned
which will include swimming, arts and
crafts, active sports, rainy day activities,
play activities, and educational trips.

Dale's
GARDEN &PET
SUPPLYLTD.

MARKET

Mrs. Nathaniel Collis and
son, Bob, are visiting here
from Berryville, Va., with the
Robert Feitners of Boca Villas.
Pete Mucci and sons, Herman
and Nello, are visiting here
from Monongahela, Pa., with the
Daniel Mucci's of Boca Villas.

RED'S NOVELTY SHOP

MILORGANITE
FERTILIZER

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kendig are
the proud grandparents of a baby
girl who was born to their daughter, Mrs. Betty Lerch, in Lebanon, Pa., on June 28. The baby,
named Barbara Jean, weighed
V& lbs.

First Dividends, $7,389, Paid
Through Boca Raton Office

Hot Plate
Lunches
Home Made
Pies and Cakes

Hamburgers

Delivery!
Wiirfield Park Shopping Plaza

N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

Topping the
List of all
Sandwiches

Just Across from Bmning Paint

;S
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BUI ORGANIC
On® of tHe Blue Green
Family
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH:
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH of
Palmetto Park Rd., one block Boca Raton: Royal Palm Road.
west of the railroad. Rev, A.C. Rev. Elton G. Powell, pastor.
Parrotte, pastor. Morning wor- Church School, 9:45 a.m.; Church
ship, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, Service, n a.m. Nursery avail10 a.m. Nursery available. able for children during 11
Evening Worship, 7:30 p.m., o'clock service. Methodist Youth
each Sunday. Mid-week prayer Fellowship meets Sunday, 7 p.m.,
meeting, 7:30 p.m., Wednesday. in the Church Hall. Choir rehearsal, Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Choir rehearsal, 8:30 a.m., each
Wednesday.

Nathan Res nick installing a revolving paint can on the roof
of hie new paint and wall paper store. Mr. and Mrs. Resnick
and their son, Alan, recently moved to Boca Raton from Ithaca,
N.Y. The grand opening of the new store on Federal Highway
In Winfield Park was held Saturday.

Building Permits
Top Last Year
E.E. Pence, in charge of building permits reports the total for
June is permits issued for $436,300. This brings the year's total
to $2,552,660, a substantial in-,
crease over last year's of
$2,487,955.

m&mmm
Tropical Marine, nc.
J

622 N. Peaerai, Boynton Beach
Phone 9925

BOCA ELECTRIC
For Quick Service Pii©»®

GHO.BIEGLER, 9 9 8 5

About This Question

July 4rh was Independence
Day — a good time for each
of us to analyze his "independence". Do we hav-^l
enough insurance to be independent of charity in case
of a personal disaster? Are
we preparing for an independent old age? This agency
B ETH ANY P RESB YTERIA N
BIBLE
CONFERENCE
will
survey your risks and
GROUNDS. N.W. 4th Ave. Ira CHURCH OF BOCA RATON:
insurance policies, without
Lee Eshleman, Director. Sunday Meetings are held Sundays at
obligation,
to determine
School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning Ser- the Lions Club on N.W. 4th whether you are adequately
vices, 11 a.m.; Evening service, Ave. off Palmetto Park Rd.
insured.
Sunday School at 9:45 a.ra.
Classes for aE ages. Morning
For tne Answer to this and ali |
Was hip Services at H a,m. your insurance questions, con- I
ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
Everyone
Cordially Invited.
suit the J.C. Mitchell & Sons
CHURCH: N.W. 20th & 4th Ave. Rev. Albert L. Eastman, pastor..
Agency, Phone 9816.
Rev. E.R. closson, vicar. Sunday service and Holy Eucharist,
9:30 a.m.; Church School, 10 a.m.;
Morning Prayer, 11 a.m.; Holy
Communion, 9 and 11.a.m. first
Boca Raton Rood W. at Federal
Pfaen® 3034
Sunday of month; Holy Eucharist
Wednesday, 10 a.m.
Jack Frost - Knapp Monarch
COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHTJBCH
OP DEERFIELD
BEACH: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m., under the direction of William A. Brown. Morning worship,
11 a.m. Rev. Arland V. Briggs
will preach on the subject,
"God In Three Persons".

Ten Inch
4-Blade
Oscillating

Garden Supplies - Sprinklers - Fertilizer
Krmpp-Monarch Rlectric Fans, Garden &..
*• -'".klers. Fertilizer
195S Fresh Water Fishing Licenses - TacKle - Hardware

: .

-

N W FIRST COURT
in the Heart ©f Boco's indusfrid Awe

j

V 1 Cocktail Lounge
Package Store *eS^/
I Blocks J . of Dsarfield Tfaffis Ligh* on ITS, 1

COFFEE SHOP
Sandwiches - Beverages
Pastries

Big Do-It-Yourself
Prepare for a summer out of Clean rusty metal parts and
• doors by repairing or refinish- apply red lead. Remove any
, ing broken or worn furniture. wax with wax remover. Use a
.
Wooden furniture will re- paint or varnish remover if it
. quire different treatment from is desired to remrfve all the old
rattan or wicker furniture. finish.
Eeplace broken pieces with new Sand tha entire surface and tiyj
lumber, using the piece to beapply an enamel nndercoater. J J ^
replaced ss a pattern for the
new one. Furniture broken or
WOODEN FURNITURE,
worn' beyond repair can be
Use enamel undercoat, ©
completely rebuilt from new
lumber with the disassembled
crack filler, then
pieces serving- as patterns for
the new ones. Several dupliexterior enamel
cates of an old favorite piece
©
can b« made easily is this
Flow on the enamel and avoid
manner.
Old furniture to be refinished letting it collect on the edges.
should first be cleaned with Remove all dpst before applywater and detergent Let drying any portion of the finish.
Spar vamish is frequently
thoroughly. Brush worn or
chipped spots with a wire all that is needed to refinish
brush, sand smooth and feather rattan furniture. If enamel is
the edges. Fill cracks or holes preferred, apply it as on wood.
with wood putty and sand Spraying is preferable on
smooth-when dry. Touch up wicker furniture. Prevent acall such spots with enamel cumulations of the finish at tha
nndercoater.
wicker intersections.

s

RATTAN FURNITURE

Even if you dressed like
for the Wedgewood Room
at the Waldorf, or Antoine's in New Orleans,
you couldn't find a better
cup of coffee or good
things to eat -- as served
by Al's, just over across
on the working people'^!"
side of the tracks in
Boca Raton.

0OOKIN6

*

WATER HEATINt

*

CLOTHES DRYING

*

i'OW AS

CLASSIFIED ADS
For Classified Ads Call Boee 9005

I B l ESTATE
FOR
WATERFRONT LOT
BY OWNER

The Teen-Age Center anglers of Saturday morning, left to
right: Laurel Strom, Jerry DiGennaro, Diane Balrae, Buddy Johnson, Jolene Mucci and Bill Brindle.

For Saf@

More Beach t o be Requested
FOR SALE: OUTBOARD MOTOR
3%
horse. $25,00. Phone Boca
8348. (199-32nc)

(Continued from page 1)

can be devised for similar control of the other areas of this
private property we will be very
happy to discuss them. But until
some such system" can be worked out we have no intention of
WOMEN
permitting the abuse of our propuced for quick sale — 3-Could you work 3 hours a day, erty by persons from outside
:00m Home - 2-Baths, car- or evenings? Earn up to. $15 Boca Raton who haven't the good
manners to show their apprecia.porte, 2 Utility rooms, corner per day. No experience necestion of the privilege by conductlot, "in Boca Villas. 200 N.E. sary. Write Boca Raton News
ing themselves with even elemen6th St., Boca Raton, Fla. (201- Box 10. (200-32P)
tary decency.
32B)
" T o a certain type of person,
what was originally a privilege
and understood a s such, soon
becomes a vested right when it
is extended without restraint.
This, I fear, is what has ocTWO, LOVELY, newly decorated
1
curred here. We recognize no
Efficiency Apts., on Inland
obligation to convert valuable
terway, in Deerfield Beach,
private property into a public
yper mo., yearly basis. Phone
park for all comers. We do. reaBoca Baton 933O, days. (202lize very keenly that it is our
32B)
duty as good members of the
community to s o administer our
Renting Now- I.O© New Apartments
property as to enhance the repuOne and fwo-bedrofrm, furnished or unfurnished,
tation of Boca Raton rather than
to encourage abuses which could
modern throughout with complete kitchens and
easily and quickly lead to the
destruction
of the town's good
all utilities. Year round or seasonal and very
name.
reasonable. Walking distance to .downtown. Own. "We will be happy to entertain
er operated.
the suggestions of anyone with a
workable plan for the enjoyment
of fishing and other privileges
by local citizens without the
West Palmetto Park Wood
abuse that has attended this
Boca Raton
Phone 9435
effort in the recent past."
(496- 22tffl)
75! x 143' WATERFRONT
LOT LOCATED IN BOCA
RATON PARK. PHONE
OWNER, BOCA RATON
8301. (193-30tfB)

M

lea! Estate
For lent

»

UCENSSD

-

BONDED

-

8OGA RATON. FLORIDA
spa

INSURANCE

INSURED

Phone
Boca 9728:

701 N. Federal Hwy.

<Kiality n e w fab- jt
ric» — Expertly &

tailored with
S
box pleats, .zip- i
pera and welting. I
Guaranteed Fit. |

B & E EjgIjjX«E] SERVICE
North Federal Highway
across from Stratoliner
Thank you, Boca Raton, for the response and welcome to our new service station. Everybody seems to
like our complete, all-around, one-stop service.

@as » Oil - Tires - Battery »•

PAVING

DELRHY
SUMMER
SPECIAL

UNIVERSAL TV &
APPLIANCE
,
North

Boca Rates

Labor

PHONE 8613

W.P.

$1.50
Plus Parts

REAL ESTATE

Always As Represented

P.O. B©8 948

!NKLEB SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS

PAUL'S

FREE LABOR
ON DRAPES
Wide selection
of colorful quality fabrics to
choose from. 'A
These are top §

DGET RADIOS

. "Quality Products Since 1929"
A COMPLETE SIGN SEHVICE

Phone 8175

PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS

'1 .A

LIP COVER:
SOPA AMS.6HAIR

DESIGNERS
Maintenance - Service • Repairs
Office & Showrooms at N.W. 40th St.

Ecjuipment

Telephone 9896

Mr. arid Mrs. Foy B. Fleming have sold vacant property
south of Delray Beach to RJF
Corp. In the American National
Bank Bldg., F t . Lauderdale,
for $302,800.
The land is one and'one-half
miles south of town and between
U.S. 1 and the Intracoastal

Mrs. Harry Machle will go with
five young people of the Methodist Church to the Methodist j
Youth Camp at Leesburg, Fla.,
where they will be from July 9
through 14.
While the young people are
attending the - religious camp,
Mrs. Machle will be attending a
special training course for adult
religious leaders.

IGNS

HOUSE HEATiNI

0

PROPERTY SOLD
FOR $302,800

Oarden Apartments

Linda Loughery, 12-year-old
daughter of Pire Chief Johnny,
has lost her puppy. Sparky.
Sparky is only five months
old so Chief Johnny hasn't
had a chance to begin training
him in the ways of a good fire
house dog. Sparky is a little
bit bigger than he was when
the above picture was taken
with Linda, but Linda thinks he
knows his name and he was
rauch loved by the entire Loughery family. What kind of a dog
is lie? Why, a Dalmation, of
course.

o

WICKER FURNITURE

Deliveryphons 3683

BROWN PLUMBING & HPWL CO,

One of the Gold Coast's Newest and Finest Restaurants

REPAIR AND RSF1NISH OUTDOOR FURNiTURi

209 S. Federal

J

'-••sF

HERE'S H O W . . .

Dale's
€ARDEN & PET
SUPPLY LTD.

7:45 p.m.: Wednesday prayer
service, 7:30 p.m.

CATHOLE SERVKES: Sunday
Masses at St. Vincent Pen-el's
Church at 8:30 ajn. and 10 a.m.
Daily Masses at 7 a.m. Pastor
Rev. John J . Kellaghan. Confessions, from 4 to 5 pjn. and 8 to 9
p.m. onSatusdays.

Lunch and Dinner ' • I 1 to 1 0 p . m .
1
Prices
Summer

Biii Mitchell
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Methodist Youth
Go to Camp

Boca Raton

Phone 8621

Visits Michigan
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Mrs. Plo5-d A. Neering flew to
Port Huron, Mich., Thursday,
where she will visit with 18 of
her
28 grandchildren. The
adoption of Anna Mary by their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Collins, brought the,
number of grandchildren to 25.

First Boca
Architect's
Office Here
The first firm of architect and
planning consultants to be located in Boca Raton opened last
week.
Valentyne E. Brennan and
John M. Peterman, after years
of experience elsewhere, decided to locate permanently in
Boca.
Val Brennan has been an architect for nine years and was
associated with various firms
In New Jersey. He received his
architectural training at Pratt
Institute, New York. He also
served as an architect in the
Seebees during World War II.
Brennan is also an experience'
ed town planner having held
the position of planning director. Community Planning Asspciation of Princeton, N.J. This
was the position Brennan resigned in order to establish himself
in business in Boca Eaton.
John A. Peterman is not a
newcomer to this area. He has
been a practicing architect in
the state since 1920. His was
the first architectural firm in
Ft. Lauderdale. His experience
includes such buildings as the
Sweet's building, the Governor's
Club and the Broward County
Court House.
He has .done the architectural
work for 14 schools in Broward
County and for Schools in Deerfield, Pompano and Hollywood.
He has also done numerous private homes, apartments and
hotels.
The thoughts and feelings on
architecture, as expressed by
Brennan, are somewhat new in
this area. They are expressed
in a new home in the Villa Rica
section of Boca which was designed by the new firm.
"Most Florida residences lack
exterior
imagination,"
said
Brennan." "Just change the roof
slope and angles a little and I
think they are really attractive.
The tome, to my way of thinking, should express the feelings
and desires of the people living

YOUR
SAVINGS
EARN

f I
in it. The architect should assist his 'clients in selecting the
right
materials,
appropriate
room sizes and translate their
ideas for the builders. If possible, he should assist in choosing the site. His training and
experience should be at the disposal of ids client for their

benefit, satisfaction and saving."
Val Brennan, Ms wife and two
young sons, Ronald and Richard,
live in Boca Raton. Peterman
and his wife reside in Pt. Lauderdale. Their offices are at 110
E. Palmetto Park Road.

Maximum forest u£_ - -'

FIRST BANK-J BOCA RATOft
Accounts Insured to $10,000 by
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Mays! Palm Road at S. E. First Av«.

§»h<»n« SS®3

GRAND
ANOTHER FLORIDA SHOWROOM
FOR

BOCA RATON

1999 N.W.
1st AVI.

CASTRO CONVERTIBLES Takes Pride In Announcing
The Opening Of The Showroom In Boca Raton. Mindful Of Its Obligation To The Ever Growing Number
Of Customers The New Showroom Exemplifies Our
Sincere Desire To Make The Famous CASTRO CONVERTIBLES And Service More Readily Accessible.

AT CASTRO YOU
BUY AT THE
ADVERTISED PRICE

OLD CDflST

WORLD'S LARGEST
SELECTION OF
FOAM RUBBER

THE MODERN KING SIZE
1OO% Foam Rubber Cushions

DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Smart contemporary styling that fits any decorative
plan . . . always in good taste. Converts to a
comfortable KING SIZE bed sleeping two. Features
a separate OASTRObilt innerspring mattress ami automatic headboard. Wide choice of decorator fabrics and
colors. U S U / L L V $299.

X. federal Hwy., DwifltM Ua&

Friday-Saturday, July 6-7
Gregory Peck - Ann Baxter
"YELLOW SKY"
7:42 and 11:30
Bob Hope

'SEVEN LITTLE FOYS1

EASY TERMS

9:45
Sunday-Monday, July 8-9
Jane Russell - Richard Egan
'REVOLT of MAMIE STOVER'
7:47 and 11:44
Charlton Heston
"ARROWHEAD" • 9:43
Tuesday - July 10

THERE IS A CASTRO CONVERTIBLE FOR EVERY
BUDGET FROM $69.50 TO $1,050.
ART. SIZE CONVERTIBLE

THE GLAMOUR-VOGUE

100% FOAM RUBBER BACK AND
SEAT CUSHION. An extravagantly
beautiful curved sectional that
reflects all the spirit of con- A
temporary design. Converts to 3
a comfortable KING SIZE bed
sleeping two. USUALLY $704.

499

Attractive, modern . . . spacesavers deluxe that convert to
comfortable beds sleeping two.
Choice of two styles. Featuring
a separate CASTRObilt innerspring
mattress and automatic headboard. USUALLY $259.

$

WORLD FAMOUS CASTRO
CONVERTIBLE OTTOMAN

179

Converts to 3 full length bed
or chaise lounge, featuring a
CASTRO innerspring mattress,
extra large automatic headboard.
USUALLY $99.50.

Susan Hayward-William Lundigan
"I'D CLIMB THE HIGHEST
MOUNTAIN" • 7=47 & 11:05

50

FREE
PARKING
AT ALL
SHOWROOMS

Bill Elliott

"VIGILANTE TEriROk"
9:38

Wednesday-Thursday, July 11-12
Jean Simmons - Guy Madison

"HILDA CRANE"
7:47 and 11U0
Louis Hayward

"ROYAL AFRICAN RIFLES"
3:37

MIAMI

FT. LAUDERDALE

Biscoyne Boulevard at
14th Street (South of
Venetian Causeway)
Phone 82-1321

1950 North Federal Highway
Just South of
Oakland Park Boulevard
Phone LOaan 4-5741

STORE HOURS: MON., THURS., H I . TIL 9 — TUES., WED.. SAT. 'TIL 6
Copyright 1956 by Castro Decorators, Inc., New Hyde Park, N.Y.

*Tiade-^ark Reg. U.S. Pat. Off

'-Trademark

